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to give peirmissi6 n to the municipality
to tax all unimproved land values, as is
provided for in tile Roads Act. With
regard to other matters, I shall reserve
my remarks until the Bills come before
the Chamber.IIII

On motion by Mr. McDonald] debate
adjourned.

Houwe adjournied at 10-10 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 prm., and read prayers.

MOTION - RAILWAY CONSTIUC-
TION., WICICEPIN-AIERREDIK.

Select Commrittee.
Hont. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

moved-
That a select comm~ittee of this lion1-

ourable House be appointed to inquire
,ito the reasons for the deviation of the
IT'iclcepin-Merredin rail-way aut hori~ed
to be constructed by Act NVo. 10 of 1911,
with power to send for persons, papers,
and records, and to report thereon, and
onl the line generally, on Tuesday, 131h,
August. 1912.

.in submitting thle motion sta nding in my
name I do not propose to detain the House
for more thin a few minutes. At the ou~t-
set I should like to state t hat as a young
member of this House. in submitting- this,
mfotioni I copied a similar motion dealing
with a matter of the same nature, and con-
sequently it contains the same defect as

that which referred to the appointment of
a select committee to inquire into thle
Wongan Hills railway and which it was
found necessary yesterday to rectify. I
would therefore seek the indnlgence of
the House in asking to be permitted to
add the words to thle motion, "with power
to adjourn from place to place." The
proposal is that a select committee should
be appointed to inquire into the deviation
of the Wickepin-lMerredin line. I do not
propose to debate at any length the merits
of this quiestion, aiid I should not at all
events be disposed to add to the bitterness
of the controversy already raging around
this matter. My own personal position is
that of one who lids ito convictious anad no
opinions ini regard to the matter. I ami
scarcely acquainted with a single sclier
in those distriets and no settler has il)-
proacbed me in any' way in connect ion
with the proposal. I have received re-
qunests from associations n unribe rig a
great manly people. and these requests I
consider to he of sufficient inmplortanlce to
take notice of. The facts briellv are
these: during last session of Pa rliamcntI
82 selectors holding no less thai, 86.000
acres of land iu Kuniminin and Ku rrea-
kutten ag-ricultural areas forwarded a pieti-
tion to the Legislative Assemhly' pra 'ying
thbat their railwvay should be constructed
on the surveyed rolite, approximately fol-
lowing the advisory board's recommeinda-
tion and promised to thenm by' the Wilson
Government. The p~etitionl was prseted
in another place but it Was not ag-reed to,
and anl attempt inade then to appoint a
select committee wats also negatived. The
Lanids Department, when subdividing the
Ku mminin agricultural area, showed oil
their locality' plans the Wiekepin-Merre-
din ra ilw-ay in close proximity to the sub-
divisioiis, whereas the present route will
be from 10 to 30 miles distant from the
settlers. The prices charged for the land
were high, and( one of the reasons given
for charging those prices was that the rail-
wvav would runl through these lands. Onl
the public plans issued the railway is
shown serving these particular districts.
This applies not only to the original plans
but also to the plans issued since the pie-
sent Government came into office. It is
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claimed, rightly or wrongly I am not in
a position to state, and this is one of the
matters which the committee will inquire
into--that the present route is not within
the limit of deviation allo-wed by the Act,
and that if the schedule of the Act authori-
sing the construction of the railway is ad-
hered to, the railway would run through
the heart of this district where the 82 set-
lers holding 86,000 acres of land are resi-
dent. They were encouraged by the late
Government to spend capital in developing
their properties, and large sums of money
have also been spent on roads and dams
and wvells in the district. Generally they
claim that the route advocated by them and
appearing on the plans issued by the de-
partmnent is the oniy one that will bring
every settler within a twelve-mile radius
of the railway. I do not propose to de-
bate the reasons for diverting the route of
the linie; that is the object for which
this committee is to be appointed, and
if it is appointed, I suppose, in accord-
ance with the usuial practice, I shall he a
member of it, and if so, I shall go upon
it with a perfectly open mind influenced
by nothing except the position of those
settlers of whom I personally do not know
a single individual.

By leave, motion amended by adding
the w.%ords "with power to adjourn from
place to place."

Hon. J. CORNELL (South):. I desire
to oppose the motion. I believe the line
is already in course of construction and
I fail to see what good will be accom-
plished by the appointment of this select
committee. I do not think any decision
they may arrive at will justify the stop-
page of the construction already in pro-
gress and the alteration of the route. I
hare also been informed that this comn-
mittee will cost the general taxpayer at
least E25, and of course it may be much
more. We wrant more reasons, than those
which have been given for the appoint-
ment of this committee, but had the line
not been in course of construction,' I
probably' would have been willing to Conl-
sent to the appointment of the commnittee.
I have been informed that the route reconm-
mended by the advisory board is being fol-
lowed and f am going to oppose the mo-
tion.

Hon. W. KLNGS1MILL (Metropolitan) :
I presume the leader of the House wilt
say a few words in this connection before
the motion is carried, and when he does
speak I should like him, if he will
do so, to indicate to the House the
position the Government are likely to take
up in connection with this select com-
mittee, and if he can trespass so far, he
might also inform the House the position
the Government are likely to take up
with reference to the last committee which
was appointed. I presnne, if the select
committees are appointed, the Government
will carry on, at all events, such portions
of the works as would not be affected
by the relport of the committee, and that
the appointment of the select committees
will have no influence in the war hinted
ait by Mr. Cornell of hanging up the work.
If select conimittees nre to hang- up rail-
way, s, T, for one, will be vent much in-
clined to doubt the wvisdom of appointing
them. I hope the Colonial Secretary, when
lie speaks, will indicate the position which
his Government are likely to take up in
this connection.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. DREW) : I beg to move-

That lte debate be adjourned to the
next sitting of the House.
Hon. 5. F. Cullen: That will put it

off for three weeks.
Motion put and negatived.

Hon. J. F. CTJLLEN (South-IEast): I
would like to ascertain whether Minis-
ters have seriously considered their files
to find out wvhether they are going out-
side the Acet of Parliament whi ch autho-
rised this work. I think it will be the duty
of' the committee, when appoited, to
elicit that information. Certainly it will
be impossible for the Government to get
wvarrants signed covering expenditure
outside an Act of Parliament. If such
warrants were illegally signed, the cost
of any work outside the authorisation of
Parliament would either have to be paid
by Ministers out of their own pockets, or
they would have to come down with a con-
donation Bill. That will he a matter
which the comm ittee will have to inquire
into. I -would like to impress upon the
leader of the House the seriousness of
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the precedent that he and his fellow Min-
isters are venturing to start in this mat-
ter. The position will be a serious one.
However, I will not further anticipate
the inquiry which it will be the duty of
the committee to make.

Hon. M, L. MOSS (West) :What
induces me to rise is the statement of
Mr. Colebatch that the limait of deviation
prescribed by the Act which we passed
authiorising the construction of that line,
has been exceeded. If that is the case,
that is a very serious breach of the Act
indeed. I cannot for the moment find
the volume containing the Act anthoris-
ing the construction of this particular
line, but I think the limit of deviation
was fifteen miles.

Hon, J. F. Cullen Five miles on
either side.

Hon. M. L. MOSS Mr. Colebatch
has stated that the line has been de-
viatedl thirty miles.

Hon, J. F. Cullen N o. He said that
it would leave some people thirty miles
away from the line.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: Some people in-
clude Mrt. Hedges.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS :I am not refer-
ring to Mr. Hedges or any other indivi-
dual. In, a matter of this kind it is a
bad thing to bring in the n-ames; of any
particular individual. I find that thel
limit of deviation prescribed by the Act
was ten wiles on either side of the line.
Section 3 of the Act reads-

Notwithstanding anything contained
in the Public Works Act, 1902, it shall
be lawful for the Minister for Works
to deviate from the line as described
in such schedule to the extent of ten
miles on either side thereof.

If that limit of deviation has been ex-
ceeded, thou it is very unfair indeed to
those settlers who have been persuaded
to take up land on the assumption that
they would get a railway line within a
certain distance of their selection, because
we all know that in wheat growing the
question of cartage becomes a serious
matter as soon as the settler gets twelve
or fifteen miles from a line. If the state-
ment of Mr. Colehatch is accurate, that
some of the settlers will be thirty miles

from the railway, the Government might
just as well not have started to make
that line for all the good it will be
to these people.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan :. What is the ex-
tent of the deviation 7

Hon. *M. L. MOSS: I do not know,
but I do know that it is proposed to ap-
point a select committee to get a certain
amount of information. Mr. Cornell
says it is going to cost £,25. Well it will
be £25 ;vell expended, but we cannot
consider the expenditure of a few pounds
in a mater of this kind, nor can we con-
sider the fact that 'the line is now in
course of construction. It frequently
occurs that a railway line is entirely
completed, and we then have a select
committee appointed to cousider rave
matters that have arisen and that in the
public interest demand the closest seru-
tiny and attention. Mr- Colebatch him-
self has no grievance; he says that he
personally does not know any of the
people who signed this petition; but
there is a large section of the agricnl-
tural community -who have selected in
this locality, and who, I can plainly see,
would never have selected but for the
promise of railway communication; and
the last thing any hon. member should.
desire is to prevent the light of day be-
ing thrown on the construction of a rail-
-way, or any other public work. The
more inquiry and the more light we have
the better it is for all parties, for this
Government end for the last. I am not
prepared to delay this matter if the
Colonial Secretary desires to do so. Mr.
Colebatch says lie wants the committee
to report on the 13th August, and if it
is the intention of the Government to
adjourn the House for a fortnight after
rising to-night-

The Colonial Secretary : It is nut the
intention; we will adjourn for at week.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (Northi-East)
I have no desire to block a committee
being appointed on Ibis or any other
matter connected with the present Goy-
erment or with any past Government.
but I do think that the opportunity might
have been given to the lender of the
House to get further information for
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v~s. Then ill thle event of that not being
obtaineJ, ibis committee mjight have been
able to be of somie use. Personall.
I believe that the mnotion for adjoutri-
snent miight have heel] carried, as it
would be only fort a week, in order to
gve lie Minister anl opportunity to ob-

tainl the necessary information. ByV so
doing wve igh~t have saved the country
a lot of expense anmd also a lot of the
timne of iiieawiets of this Chamber.

Hon, C, SOAPMERS (Metropolitan)
I think this comimittee should be ap-
pointed. There is an 01(1 saying, "The
truthl fears nothing" hut conlcealmuent.." We
want the greatest. light thrown onl these
matters, particularly inl a ease such as
this,. where so ninth proinence has been
given to a partic~ular proposal. We know
that the Mlinister for Works wvent upl to
inspect that route. but we do not look
upon thle Minister' for Works as anl ex-
lpert in railwa 'y construction, or land
settlement, and it has been asserted that
the deviation of the line is contrary to
the wishes and the advice of the advisory
board. There is no desire to pirevent the
construction of anly portion of this live,
and I believe there is no difference of
opiniion as to its construction to a cer-
taini point;y but, after it reaches that point
a deviation not auithorised and not in-
tended by Parliamnent or by the advisory
board is now intended by the Oovernment.
If the House is g-oing_ to adjourn for even
a week, there is time for the Committee
in that week to take somne evidence, where-
as if we adjounil the appointment of thle
committee, there is a possibility of the
work being- delayed. If there is nothing
to hide, and T repeat, "Truth fears noth-
ing bitt concealment," snrely it is the
dunty of the House le atford every, oppor-
tunity for enlightinent onl a matter that
concerns so miany deserving people. I
have met maqny Of the people. thoug I 1
know none of them personally except Mr.
Hedges, but this House has the oppor-
tttnity' of selecting- the coimmittee by bal-
lot, and the Government would be only
doing- their duty atid] acceding to the de-
sire of this House. if they granted the
commiittee withiout delay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. Al. Drew) :I only desire to say that I

had no0 intention of attempting, to pre-
vent the appoittint of a select coin-
inittee. Myv sole desire in movingl the ad-
,journment of the debate was to enable
mie to furnish bon. members with informa-
tion.

Hon. A. SANDERSO'N (Metropolitan-
Suburban) :As it seems to me that
there may be a division on this ques-
tio ii--

IHon. W. TKingsmill :There wvill not
be.

1-on. A. SAN DERSON :Then that
is satisfactory, for I shall be able
to be even inore brief thainn I
had intended. I will say ditto to
the commewnts made by Mr. Kin2.:Imill. I
am ri ertainlv at a loss to mndersta tid why
thle adjournilent was ntot pet-mitted, be-
CauIse- -dlthoulgh Mr. Colebatchl gave it
very imartial1 statemient, and althoughll
Mr.% Moss asked for light onl tie, subject,
I do not knowi that we are ooing about it
in. thle right 1ray. I do not mnean that as
;,n y reflection on 'Mr. Colehantch. HeI has.
I understand, a petitioni froml these people
-who are his coitttents, and it is his
druty to presetL it-; that is . hie p'uts the
best face onl thle position of affairs. If
Mfr Coiphatch himself had stron zly ob-
jected to the adjournment, T could have
undet-stood it, but I am unable to under-
stand whyj other' members refuse to allow
thle question to be adjourned.

Ron. J1. F. Cullen: Thle work of con-
struction has commnenced.

Hon. A. SAND ERSON: Mri- Kinuqi-mill.
dealt with that, and as I am sure there
wtill not bie a division I am satfisfied.

H-on. V. lIAMERSI1 EY (East); I rise
to support the remlarksq of Mr. Colehatch.
T personally feel that thiere is nothing4 that
we need fear and that there is nothing to
coneatl. So far as the adjournment is
concerned. T think that a delay of that
nature is umtnecessat'v. If we are to ad-
journ for a week a splendid opp~ortunity
will be afforded the commnittee in the in-
terval to take evidence, andt go- on thle
spot. if necessary, to makce the fullest
inquniries. The explanation of thle 'Minlis-
ter and of tile Government wonld be
available Io that commnittee, so that I fail
to see that therm will be anything- gained
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by an adjournment for a week or a fort-
night before we could hear what the Alin-
ister might have to tell us in regard, to
this matter. Personally. 1 believe that the
Mintitry have everv intention of dealing
out justice to all of these people. and
that if these settlers are to lose this line
there will 1)0 somec other line that will
take the place of I hc one which they had
anticipated was to serve them. .lave
even' confidence that somiething, of the
kind will be done. and T believe thiat Would
be the explanation of the Minister if we
had this adjournent. A. great cleat more
information would be obtained by the
commit tee. and it is only just to these men
that they should he able at least to feel
that the Government aire giving them a
chance to put their case before the coun-
try. I know it is the feelingr of many
settlers that they- have not so far had that
opportunity. I hope that the motion for
the appointment of the committee will be
sereed to.

Hon. H. P. COIJEBA'TOH1 (in reply):
I would just like to say a word or two in
reply to some of 'the remarks of those
who wish to delay or oppose this motion.
I would be the last to seek to hurk dis-
cussion by opposing an adjournmient, hut
this is no new ma~ber; it has been before
the country for some time, and this mo-

tion has been on the Notice Paper for
several days. I should also like to remind
hon. members that some time during Jest
session no less than eighty-two settlers
petitioned another place for the appoin-
went of a select committee to inquire into
this question. The petition was refused.
I do not know bow it appeals, to other
hon. mnembers, but it appeals to me as an
extraordinary procedure that any branch
of the Legislature should refuse the peti-
tion of practicall-y the whole of the 'people
in this area, presumably on the ground
suggested by 'Mr. Cornell, that it was
g-oing to cost £25. To my mind, the mat-
ter of cost does not enter into the question
at all. T ami sorryv to say that the pro-
gress which is being made in -the con-
struiction from the two ends of this line is
not at so rapid a rate that we need have
any fear of the construction party reach-
ing the point of the deviation before the
c ommnittee has time to report;, but if this

motion were adjourned from time to time
it is possible that the construction might
have reached this point before the com-
mnittee had finished their labours. But
there wvill be two Pha8seS to this inquI~iry.
T he -report of the committee may in-
fluence the direction in wAhich the
line is to be built :if so. it is
important that the committee should
have finished their work before the
construction party reaches the point of
devintion. On the other hand, if the re-
port does not influence the direction of
lie line the inquiry will, at least, give the

settlers an opportunity of saying whether
justice has beeni done. The mame ot a eer-
tamn gentleman has been mentioned in an
interject ion. To in-w mind, it only shows
that some peoplc ar e not prepared to
judge this mabter from an impartial point
of view. -Speaking on behalf of those
S2 settlers, who have taken up between
them nearly 90,000 acres of land. I1 say
that if we are to reject their request, re-
fuse to give an inquiry, refuse t~o hear
them, and refuse -to see whether injustice
has been dlone, simply because it is going
to cost the country £25, it is altogether
too absurd an argmvnif to hold ground
for a moment.

Question put and passed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBA-TCH (East) : I

move-
Thal the Select Committee consist of

the Hlon. C. A1. Piesse, Hon. R. G.
Aragh, Hlon. V. Ham erstey, lon. C.
Sommers, and the mover.
Hon. 2f. L. MOSS (West) : I second

that. I hope the committee will report
by the 13th August- 1 do not feel dis-
posed to grant any extension of time be-
ause it is expedient that the construction

of the railways should nut be put off
by the deliberations of -this comnmittee
being unduly protracted.

Hon. WV. KTIOSfMILL (Metropolitan):
I support the remarks of -Mr. 'Moss in
regard to the necessity for an early re-
port, and I extremely regret that the
leader of the House is not in a p-.osition
to inform us as -to what attitude the Gov-
ernment are likely to take up in regard
to the construcetion of this line between
the appointment of the committee and
the report thereof. It is a very import-
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ant point, and one all members of the
House would like to be enlightened on.
I feel extremely uneasy on it myself, and
I wish the leader of the House could give
us some idea of what the Government are
going to do in this connection.

Hon. C. SUMM~hERS (Metropolitan):
In order to view the proposed deviation
and the old route, the committee will find
even the 13th August too early a date,
and I think that if the committee should
require another week it is wise to notify
it, and to see that the House should not
insist on a report by the 13th August;
in order to obtain evidence over a scat-
tered area like this, it will take fully a
week before the selectors will have know-
ledge that a committee has been ap-
pointed.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. member
is not in order. The question of time was
settled in the last motion. The question
now before the House is simply the names
of the members to comprise the select
conmaittee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Af. Drew) : When I came here to-day
I had no intention of opposing the ap-
pointment of a select committee, and I
did not anticipate that questions would
be sprung upon me which would necessi-
tate a meeting of the Cabinet in order to
come to a determination. Air. Kingsmill
exlpects tue to give a reply on the spur
of the moment I am not in a position to
give, and wvhich I cannot possibly give
until I consult the Government; that is
exactly my -position; if I had the informa-
tion I would supply it to the House.

Hon. AN. Ringsmill: There is none to
supply' at the p~resent time?

The COLONIAL 'SECRETIARY: No.
Question putt and passed.

BILL-ELECTPION OF SENATORS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M1. Drewv), in moving the second read-
ing, said: In 1903 we passed a Bill which
subsequently became an Act entitled the
Election of Senators Act, i903. That
was in conformity with the Common-

wealth Electoral Act, but, during last
year, the Commonwealth Electoral Act
was amended, consequently it necessitates
an amendment of the Election of Senators
Act, 1903. The amendments contemplated
are merely formal; there are three-an
extension in the time for the return of
the writ, the naming of the day (Satur-
day) on which the poii shall be taken;
also extending the time for -the taking of
the poll. The letter we received from
the Prime Mfinister will clearly place the
positioa before hon. members. On the
15th January, 1912, the Prime Minister
wrote the following letter-

I have the honour, at the instance
of my colleague the Minister for Home
Affairs, to forward, herewith, a copy
of the Amending Electoral Act, passed
by the Parliament of the Common-
wealth during the session which closed
on the 21st December last: and to
specially invite your attention to-

(a) Section 12, which provides that
'the day fixed for the polling
shall be a Saturday;

(b) Section 13, by which Section S9
of the Principal Act is
amended to provide that 'the
date fixed for the return of
writ shall be not more than
ninety days after the issue of
the writ; andc

(e) Section 16, which amends Sec-
tion 137 of the Principal Act
by extending the time for
closing the poll until 8 o'clock
in the evening.

May I ask you to be so good as
to introduce during the next session of
your Parliament a Bill to amend the
State Act relating to the Election of
Senators (1903), with a view to plac-
ing the State law in harmony with the
Commonwealth law in these matters.

Ifv colleaguie desires me to men-
tion that it has been found to be neces-
safl' on the occasion of every Senate
election to apply to the Governor of
the State for an extension of the period
(sixty days) fixed under the existing
law for the return of the writ-

That is the p~oint; they had to apply on
each occasion for an extension; but, in
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this legislation we introduce, and which
has passed the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment, the extension wvill be made by law
from sixty to ninety days,

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Does this deal
with ordinary State elections?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
The letter proceeds-

And that unless the house of polling
for Senate and House of Representa-
tives elections are made identical, great
confusion and loss of Senate votes
would, it is feared, result when the
elections are held on the same day.
Hon, W. Kingsmill: Are they not

identical now?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not

since the passing of the Commonwealth
Act, 101-1. The matter was referred to
the Chief Electoral Officer, -who stated-

The matter is not one which in any
way directly concerns this department,
andi it would appear, if the Govern-
ment agree to thle alterations su~ggested,
that the Parliamentary Draftsman
should be notified in order to enable him
to take necessary steps.

There is no objection to the Bill; it ]is
simply to bring our law in reference to
the matter into line with the Common-
-wealth.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Have the other
States done the same!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- 1
could not say; I dare say they have. I
move that the Bill be nowv read a second
time.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East):
The only objection I see to the Bill is
the fixing of Satnrday as the polling day.
It is surely a matte r of sentiment that
we should fall into line -with the Com-
monwealth, bitt on the matter of law the
Constitution of the Commonwealth leaves
the conduct of the election of senators
to each State. It is perfectly within our
rights to have our own arrangement;
still, as a matter of sentiment, it is de-
sirable that all the States should fall into
line with the Commonwealth electoral
law. The only difficulty I see is with
regard to Satur day, which is not a good
polling day, because it excludes a large
and important section of the community

from the poll, or makes them act con-
trary to their religious beliefs.

Hon. W. Kingamill: Why can they not
vote on Saturday?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN. They object to
it.

Hon. F. Davis: They are an incon-
siderable section of the community.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I am referring to
memibers of the Hebrew faith. As a mat-
ter of Federal sentiment, I vote for the
Bill. Sentiment is worth considering,. and
it is on that a1ccount desirable that all the
States should fall into line with the Fed-
eral electoral law.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Iletropoli-
tan-Suburban) : Not only the Jews,
but the Seventh 'Day Advetists are
affected. I do not know what the number
of the Seventh 'Day Adventists may be,
hut I am satisfied they would very
strongly object to Saturday being a poll-
ing- day. 1. do not hold any strong opin-
ions on [he subject, but I do not think
I would have chosen Saturday as the poll-
ing day. It seems to me possibly one of
those things put through without anyone
taking notice of it, and causing a great
deal of trouble afterwards. IF Suppose
the Government have considered this as-
pect of the question.

I-on. W. Kingsmill: Did the Common-
wealth Government give an- esn o

wanting Saturday?
The Colonial Secretary: No;- only it was

in their Act.
Hon. C. SOMMERS (MN-etropolitan)

It would be a. pity to do violence to any-
one's religions feelings. The Jewish com-
munity and the Seventh Day Adventists,
probably a great number of them, would
feel it it great and unnecessary hardship,
and an net of interference with their re-
ligious consciences. In Committee I shall
support any movement to put in any other
day but Saturday.

hon. F. DAVIS (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) : When Mr. Cullen was speaking,
I interjected that those he referred
to were an inconsiderable section of the
community, but for the moment I did not
understand that the hon. member was not
referring to the Seventh Day Adventists,
whom I had in mind and who are a small
section of the, community. So far as the
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Hebrews are concerned, I understand their
laws allow of their doing this on the Sab-
bath without violating their consciences,
so there cannot be any objection onl the
ground of its in any way interfering with
their religious scruples to have to vote on
Saturday. As for the great majority of
Sihe people, it appears to me Saturday
would be a most excellent day, both for
(lie residents in the towns andtifor the resi-
dents in the country. Of course, those
in industrial centres have a half-holiday
onl Saturday, and would therefore have
amiple timie to record their votes; so by
this means there will be obtained an al-
most comnplete urban vole onl the question,
aind so far as the country residents are
concerned, I understand it is the custom
to leave work at least a little earlier onl
Saturdays. So that with regard to all
Sections of Ihie community, with the ex-
ception of those previously mentioned,
it would be ain advantage to hold the eiee-
tion onl Saturday. Indeed,. so far as our
own elections are concerned, Saturday
would be a good day.

Onl motion by Hon. -M. IL. Aloss debate
adjourned.

Sittiny suspended frogn 5.1$ till 5.23 P-m.

B IlI -SUPPINJ (T EMPOR ARY
AT)VANC ES) X1.50.254.

Recived fromi the Legislative Assembly
and read a first time.

~Second reading.
The Standing Orders having been sus-

pended,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. Af. Drew), in moving the Second read-
tntr. said: The objeci of the measure is to
enable templorary advances to be legally
made to departments to pay salaries and
wages per miediuim of field orders, and also
to mnake payments on behialf of other Gov-
ernments as requested. i ncludinug the Home
Governmnt, such as the payment of Ii-
p~erial pensions. From thle date on which
the Treasur 'y AfccoLnis were reorganised
in 1&S1 to the 30th June, 1911. all
temporar 'y advances to he recovered have
been shown in the balance sheet as mioneys;
taken out of the public account to be sub-

seqjuently niet onl a finial charge against
votes or to be recovered from other Gov-
ernmenits or lpersons. But there has been
110 proper appropriation by Parliament.
The money has been sent away in order
to pitY railway ineu, but between the time
the money has been Sent( anid thle time thle
vouchiers camne back, there has been no
protection and there has been no justifica-
tion for this proceeding. It has never
been questioned. but we desire that the
proper course should be adopted. I call
give an explanation of thle items in thle
schedule.

Hon. J. F. Cullen - There is ani item
" Expend iture adva nce £ 99000."'

The CULON.\IAL' SECRETARY: All
departmental expmenditure is paid by tive-
partments. Int order to do so moneys
from the pubIIlic account Are placed to the
credit of special advance accounts. Neces-
sat-il v, reimibursements are madec from time
to time until the end of the year. w-hen the
advances arec repaid to the Treasury t .Ihus r
maiking all1 exlpenditure finial against votes,
Lump11 stins are Sent from the Treasury to
pa natr without any appropriationi
and the acconit is debited as soon as the
inotiev is sent, then when the recipts
comne hack the account is credited and
balanced.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : What is that
special item of £C69,000? The. other items
aire set forth.

The COLON.IL SECRETARY: I
have givten the explanation. All depart-
mental exp)enditre i paid by depart-
mntus, mid in (order to- do. so, moneys from
the public account are placeti to (lhe credit
of Special advance accounts. At Gerald-
ton, for instance, it is necessary to pay
offiers tegularly. and the money is paid
to thle credit of a payma-ster at a local
batik. The paymaster draws; cheques
againtst it and secnds down vouchers anid
(lie account is revived.

Hot. W. Kingsmill : T think time hon.
memnber thought that amount was for the
puirchase of steamers.

Thle COLONIA L SECRETARY: On
the -30th June tiat advance disappears
and fresh Parliamientary a uthorisation,
must bie obtained if wre are going- to corn--
ply with thle Constitution Act.
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Hon. H. P. Colebateh: There is
another item, "Treasury paymasters,
£26,000."1 p

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
that is another on the same lines. The
Treasury paymasters draw orders on the
Treasury for the payment of accounts
transitited to themn. These are debited
until the vouchers tire scheduled and the
account is recouped accordingly. Sup-
posing they get £E40,000, they are debited
with that amount, but it remains £E40,000
the whole time, so long as every voucher
they get si'gned is credited. Supposing-
this Bill was not passed and it was de-
cided not to adopt the course followed by
previous Governments, what would occar!
The men working on the railway lines
could not get paid until a voucher was
sent in, and ti obviate this we pay lump
sums to the credit of tile paymasters.

Hon. F. Connor: "'Deferred freight
rebates." is that not against the lawY

The COLONIAL SECR-ETA-RY: The
freight is paid in full and subsequently a
certain portion of it is rehated by the
-shipping owners.

Hon. F. Connor: Is that not against
the law?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
not aware that it is. it is in accordance
with specific arrangements. With reg'ard
to the item "Director of field works," the
-wages of men employed in outlying dis-
tricts have to be paid before the vouchers%
charging them to proper heads of ser-
-vices are Teecived by the respective de-
partments and the'Treasury.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Just to cover the
gap of a few days.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
or no money could go out of the Treasury
before the presentation of a voucher. I
beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
timle.
Ron. J_ F. CULLE&N (-South-West):-

Looking at this Bill, 'in one way it is an
act of supererogation. It is equivalent
to the Government saying "You have-teen
blaming us for unconstitutional procedure
and now we are going beyond the demands
of the Constitution." Insofar as these
items are 'intended to be what they par-

port to be, there is no need for the Bill.
but on the other band I would like the
Minister to tinderstand that we accept his
bringing in of the Bill as an assurance
that be wilt not say afterwards that
£150,000 being an advance to the Trea-
surer is an open cheque to him to do as he
likes with. I amn not seriously afraid that
hie will, but I think the veryr fact that hie
is professing to do away with supereroga-
tion, justifies a word of caution chat in
future nothing, is to be regarded as an
open cheque and everything must go to
what the 'Minister has given the House to
understand it w~ill go to.

Hon. W. Ringsinill: It is a pubbie act
of repentance.

H1on. J. F. CUJLLENj\: If I tnuderstand
aright the;£69,000 is for ordinary and 'lot
urgent expenditure.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, the mioney
has already been voted by Parliament.

Hon. J. F. CULLE N:- I must congyratu-
late this House on the success of its action
in giving the Government a dignified re-
monstrance as to its failur4 to amend this
constitutional practice in the past.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Tit Committee, etc.
Hon. W. IKingsmnill in the Chair.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a9 third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-ONE 'WEEK.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. AL Drew) moved-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday,, 30th July.

He had informed some of the members
that the House would adjourn for a fort-
night, but there was an important ques-
tion, that of the purchase of the trams,
which should be decided at an early date
so that the tramway company would not
be kept in suspense. Contrary to his pre-
vious statement he was obliged to call thc
House together on Tuesday week.

Question passed.

Hlouse adjourned at 3.47 p.m.
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